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2018 Highlights
+ Enriching business
+ Growing your skills
+ Influencing the industry
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BC Producers Branch
• CMPA-BC’s government relations activities included our fourth annual Creative 

Industries Week in Victoria; an industry roundtable with BC’s Minister of Tourism, 
Arts, and Culture Lisa Beare; and participation in a joint government/industry 
working group on provincial tax credits.

• Our export development initiatives included member delegations to Los 
Angeles, Realscreen West in Santa Monica, Content London and Berlinale; 
networking events at Kidscreen and Cannes; and a market preparation 
workshop and info night.

• Our industry development activities included a Meet the Funders Day; B2B 
meetings with CBC executives; a new edition of BC Books on Screen (a B2B 
event for publishers and producers); and a BC-specific mentorship program 
for members. We also sponsored events and programs such as Good Pitch 
Vancouver and the Pacific Screenwriting Program.

Contact:  Liz Shorten  |  liz.shorten@cmpa.ca

BC Producers Branch: Industrial 
relations & community affairs  
• Our collective bargaining activities included new 2018–2021 term agreements 

with DGC BC and the BC Council of Film Unions, as well as the 2019–2020 
extension of the ACFC West agreement.

• Our community relations activities included Vancouver Pride, community 
celebrations in Pitt Meadows and the City of North Vancouver, and the Rio 
Theatre fundraiser double screening of Deadpool/Deadpool 2.

• Our sustainability initiatives included the VIFF Sustainable Production Forum and 
the launch of the Industry Stewardship Pilot Program.

Contact:  Jason Lee  |  jason.lee@cmpa.ca
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International business and 
production financing 
• We led an industry trade mission to England and Ireland.

• We developed a new three-year international strategy that reflects the CMPA’s 
broader priorities in the global marketplace.

• We ran a pre-sale pitching initiative in Los Angeles, with almost 20 US cable 
networks and streaming services participating. 

• We signed a memorandum of understanding with the Global Creative Alliance 
to encourage member-focused collaboration among all 14 foreign signatory 
producer organizations.

Contact:  Susanne Vaas  |  susanne.vaas@cmpa.ca

Communications & marketing  
• We continued to promote the CMPA as an industry thought leader, driving more 

than 250 news stories that covered the CMPA and promoted our positions.

• We launched the new cmpa.ca website, designed to reflect the high-calibre 
work of our members and our sector. 

• We published the Fall 2018 and Winter 2019 issues of the magazine Indiescreen, 
highlighting our members’ work and promoting our industry for 2,000+ readers, 
which include government leaders and key industry stakeholders.

• We kept members informed of key industry developments through the Daily 
News Flash and regular Note to Members email updates.

Contact:  Andrew Addison  |  andrew.addison@cmpa.ca

Mentorship 
• We offered eight mentorship programs in 2018, placing a total of 64 interns and 

flowing over $560,000 in wage subsidies to member companies.

Contact:  Susanne Vaas  |  susanne.vaas@cmpa.ca

mailto:susanne.vaas%40cmpa.ca?subject=
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National industrial relations
• We concluded negotiations for a renewed CMPA/DGC Standard Agreement 

through December 31, 2021, including updated terms and conditions for New 
Media.

• We also concluded negotiations for a renewed CMPA/ACTRA Independent 
Production Agreement through December 31, 2021.

• We concluded negotiations for renewed CMPA agreements with NABET 700-M 
and IATSE, Local 411 through December 31, 2021.

• We commenced negotiations with the Canadian Federation of Musicians to work 
toward a first-ever independent production agreement.

Contact:  Warren Ross  |  warren.ross@cmpa.ca

Regulatory affairs
• In a historic win for the Canadian independent production sector, the CRTC 

reconsidered its licence renewal decisions for Bell, Corus, and Rogers, and 
increased the broadcasters’ required expenditures on Programs of National Interest 
(PNI), triggering an additional $280 million in PNI expenditures. 

• We submitted comprehensive comments to the Broadcasting and 
Telecommunications Legislative Review Panel, where we argued for modernized 
contributions to Canadian programming by all players in the system, highlighted the 
importance of independent production, and called for Codes of Practice.

Contact:  Kelsey McLaren  |  kelsey.mclaren@cmpa.ca

Feature film
• Working in close collaboration with key partners, we developed and tabled a 

proposal for increased federal support to Canadian theatrical films. The proposal 
was endorsed by 34 organizations across Canada. 

• We met with many government officials and plan to continue to lobby, with our 
partners, to ensure theatrical films receive adequate support.

Contact:  Marc Séguin  |  marc.seguin@cmpa.ca  

mailto:warren.ross%40cmpa.ca?subject=
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Government relations 
• We undertook a number of stand-alone initiatives and actively supported several 

key policy files. 

• We organized a visit to the Coroner set for Liberal MP James Maloney 
(Etobicoke–Lakeshore), and are now in the planning stages of several other set visits.  

• We finalized our government relations strategy for the coming year, which includes 
specific follow-through initiatives related to the legislative review and the federal 
general election in October.

Contact:  Marc Séguin  |  marc.seguin@cmpa.ca

Membership outreach & 
professional development 
• We travelled to nine cities to learn producers’ views on the review of the 

Broadcasting Act; ran networking and professional development events, both live 
and online; and created an online forum for members to network with each other, 
365 days a year.

• To address critical industry issues, we provided anti-harassment tools and 
training and continue to develop more; provided diversity and inclusion training; 
and changed the definition of the Start-Up membership category, to make 
membership more accessible.

Contact:  Marguerite Pigott  |  marguerite.pigott@cmpa.ca

Research 
• We produced three separate economic impact case studies (with two more soon 

to be released), reinforcing the message that our sector can promote our culture 
while also driving significant economic growth. 

• We commissioned reports exploring competition and excessive buyer power in 
the Canadian TV market (August 2018); economic modelling in support of our 
BTLR OTTs and ISPs positions (December 2018); and kids’ content (slated for 
released in the near future).

Contact:  Marc Séguin  |  marc.seguin@cmpa.ca 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
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cmpa.ca

Lisa Moreau
Director, Member Services & Special Events 
lisa.moreau@cmpa.ca

https://cmpa.ca/
mailto:lisa.moreau%40cmpa.ca?subject=

